Guineafowl

The Guineafowl is an ancient African bird that
lives in deserts and forests. His sticky up hair
style and blue neck give him lots of character,
but we love the Guineafowl’s loyalty most of
all – he is one of the few birds that has one
mate for life. Our Guineafowl is created from
a linocut print by artist Henry Iles and brought
to life in our range of tableware.
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Guineafowl eucalyptus cutting boards
Our cutting boards can be used to prepare
food on or as tablets to serve food. They are
made from sustainable eucalyptus board with
a full melamine surface on each side.
They are heat resistant to 145 degrees and
they are scratch and stain resistant.

Wipe clean with a damp cloth. They have a
hole in the handle for hanging and display.
The Guineafowl cutting boards measure
29.5cm x 21.5cm and are 4.8mm thick and
available in 4 designs.

BLUE – GF-CBRE-BL

PINK – GF-CBRE-PI

YELLOW – GF-CBRE-Y

GREEN – GF-CBRE-GR

Guineafowl eucalyptus table mats
These brightly coloured Guineafowl table mats
will make your dining table a joyous riot of colour.
They are made from sustainable eucalyptus with a
durable melamine coating and baize backing. They
withstand temperatures of up to 140°C and can be
wiped clean.

Avialable in the following sizes:
38 x 29cm sold as a single piece packaged in
a clear plastic re-sealable sleeve.
29 x 22cm sold as a set of 4 with single or mixed
images in a kraft luxury box.

GF-TM29-YE / GF-TM38-YE

GF-TM29-BL GF-TM38-BL

GF-TM29-GR / GF-TM38-GR

GF-TM29-GR / GF-TM38-GR

Guineafowl eucalyptus Coasters
Guineafowl coasters are made from eucalyptus
board from sustainable sources, coated with
durable melamine and backed with a luxurious
baize to protect tables.

YELLOW - GF-COSQ-Y

BLUE - GF-COSQ-BL

They are heatproof, can withstand temperatures up
to 140°C and can be wiped clean.
The coasters are 10cm diameter, and come in a kraft
presentation box of four.

ORANGE - GF-COSQ-OR

GREEN - GF-COSQ-GR
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